
December10,2010 

vrA ELECTRONTC FILTNG 

Mr. Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 
Federal Trade Commission 
RoomH-135(Annex) 
600PennsylvaniaAvenue, NW 
Washington,DC 20580 

Re: 	 Proposed Revisions to the Guides for the Use of EnvironmentalMarketing Claims, 
75 Fed. Res.63552 (Oct.15,2010) 

Dear Secretary Clark: 

PRBA- The Rechargeable 	 inBattery Association ("PRBA") submits these comments 
responseto the FTC'sOctober15,2010proposalto revise its Guidesfor the Use of 
EnvironmentalMarketing Claims, which are codified at l6 C.F.R. Part 260. 75 Fed. Reg. 63552. 

Specifically, PRBA is writing to endorse the attached commentsof the Rechargeable 
BatteryRecyclingCorporation(*RBRC"),apublicservice corporation which operates theforemost 
national collection and recycling progftrmfor nickel cadmium ("Ni-Cd"), small sealed lead acid, 
lithium ion,and nickel metal hydride("Ni-MH") rechargeablebatteries.PRBAis submitting these 
commentsbecauseit is concemedthat some of the proposedrevisionsto the Guides could 
inadvertentlyfrustratethelongstanding industry labeling practicesthat are used to promoteRBRC's 
highly successfi;l recyclingprogram. 

PRBABackground 

PRBAis a trade association whose 75+ members include many of the world's leading 
manufacturersof rechargeable cells and batteries,notebookcomputers,powertools,cellular 
phones,andmedical devices. Our members alsomanufacturerechargeablebatteriesdesignedto 
powerhybrid and electricvehicles. PRBA serves as the voice of the rechargeable power 
industry,representingits members on legislative, regulatory, and standards issuesat the state, 
federal.andinternationallevel. 

1776KSfeet. NW 
WashingtonDC 20006 
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A key focus f.or PRBA is to respond 9 the growing need for workable battery recycling
programs by developing plans that can be utilized industry wide. To that end, PRBA members
established pilot recycling programs in New Jersey, Minnesota, and Vermont in the 1990s. Based
on the success of these pilot programs, PRBA developed a public education and battery *.y"tint
qlogram to be implemented nationally. This program is administered by the industry n*O"i
RBRC.

PRBA also was actively involved in shaping the Universal Waste Rule (40 C.F.R. part
273) fot batteries, which was finalized in April lgg5. The rule reduced regulatory barriers to the
collection of rechargeable batteries on a nationwide basis. In addition, pRBA represented the
rechargeable power-industry in supporting the Federal Battery Bill, also known u, the Mercury-
Containing and Rechargeable Battery Management Act, wtrictr became law in May 1996. That
Act streamlined state regulatory requirements for collecting Ni-Cd rechargeable batteries andfacilitated and encouraged voluntary industry programs to iecycle them. it ulro removed barriers
to NiCd battery recycling progftrms that were attributable to individual State laws and
regulatory restrictions governing the collection, recycling and transportation of these batteries.
Together, these changes enabled RBRC to implement itJbattery coilection and recycling
program in all 50 states. The program has since expanded to canada.

PRBA appreciates this opportunity to provide comments on the FTC's proposed revisions
to the Guides for the Use of Environmental Marketing Claims. If you have questions about this
submittal, please do not hesitate to contact me at 202-719-4109 or gkerchner'@*il"yre .

Respectfully submitted,

George A. Kerchner
Executive Director
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December10.2010 

Mr. Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 
Federal Trade Commission 
Room H-135 (Annex) 
600PennsylvaniaAvenue, NW 
Washington,DC 20580 

Re: 	 Proposed Revisions to the Guides for the Use of Environmental Marketing Claims, 
75Fed Res.63552(Oct. 15,2010) 

DearSecretaryClark: 

1. 	 Introduction 

OnOctober15,2010,theFederalTradeCommission("FTC") issuedproposedrevisions 
to its Guidesfor the Use of EnvironmentalMarketingClaims('oGuides"or "GreenGuides"), 
whichare codified at l6 C.F.R.Part260. 75 Fed. Reg.63552. These comments addresshowthe 
FTC'sproposed_revisionsmay impact the battery and cell phonerecyclingprogram 
("Call2Recycle@";operatedby theRechargeableBattery Recycling Corporation("RBRC"), 
highlighting certain caseswherethe revisions may inadvertentlyfrustratesome of our labeling 
practicesthat are required by Federal law and necessary to facilitate recycling. 

2. 	 Backsround 

a. 	 RBRC 

RBRCis a non-profit publicserviceorganization dedicated to recycling used 
rechargeablebatteries and cell phones.RBRC collects the Nickel Cadmium(Ni-Cd),Nickel 
MetalHydride(Ni-MH),LithiumIon (Li-ion),and Small Sealed Lead-Acid("SSLA") 
rechargeablebatteries that powera variety of portableelectronicproductssuch as cellular and 
cordlessphones, power tools, laptop computers, camcordersotwo-way radios, and digital 
cameras.Throughournationalprogram,Call2Recycle@,andwith the help of our retailand 
communitypartners,consumerscan now recyclecovered batteries and cell phonesfor free 
through 50,5 I 9 convenient collection outlets located acrossthe U.S.' More information on our 
programis availableat@. 

product 
stewardshipprogramin the world. It hasresultedin the recycling of 60 million poundsof 

TheCall2Recycle@programis probablythemost successful industry-sponsored 

t The programalso operates in Canad4 through RBRC Canada 
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rechargeablebatteriesandis the major reason thatproponentsof stateproductstewardship 
legislation have shifted their attention away from batteries and small battery-powered devices to 
otherproducts.2Theentire cost ofthe Call2Recycle@programis paidfor by the fees RBRC 
collects from batteryand battery-powered productmanufacturers,who license the RBRC Seal 
for use on their batteries, products,andpackaging.The seal itself is a circle consisting of a black 
outer border with thewords"RECYCLE" and "l-800-8-BATTERY" superimposedin white. 
Within this outer border is an innercircle that contains three chasingarrows surrounding a 
battery, the acronym"RBRC," anda chemistry symbol (Ni-Cd,Ni-MH, Li-ion or Pb), all on a 
background that varies in colorby battery chemistry. 

Under the licenseagreementwith RBRC, manufacturers commit to print the RBRC Seal 
on their batteries, products,andpackaging.This indicatesparticipationin theCall2Recycle@ 
program,advertisesit, and conveys basicprograminformationto consumers. RBRCalso 
encourageslicensees(e.g.,manufacturers)and retailers to use the RBRC Seal in informational, 
promotional,and display materials relating to batteries andproductscovered by the 
Call2Recycle@program. 

b. FederalandStateMandates 

At the Federal level, the "Mercury-Containingand Rechargeable Battery Management 
Act" (42 U.S.C.$ 14301,etseq.)("BafferyAct") sets forth labeling requirements for Ni-Cd and 
SSLA batteries. The current and proposedGuidesprovideblanket approval of these labels. 
Coveredbatteriesmust be labeled with: l) the o'threechasing arrows"; and2) the words*Ni-Cd" 

and"BATTERY MUST BE RECYCLED OR DISPOSED OF PROPERLY'', or'oPb", or the 
words"LEAD", "RETURN" and "RECYCLE", and the phrase'BATTERYMUST BE 
RECYCLED", as appropriate alsogivesEPA the . See42 U.S.C. $ 14322(b).The statute 
authority to approve alternative labeling. EPA has certified the RBRC Seal as an alternative 
label for Ni-Cd and SSLA batteries, and thus the RBRC Seal on those batteries conforms to the 
FTCGuides.,See42 U.S.C.$ 14322(b)and 63 Fed.Reg.50569(Sept.22,1998). As explained 
below, however, the RBRC Seal used on other typesof rechargeable batteries(e.g.,Li-ion or Ni-
MH batteries) may need to meet the standards establishedby the FTC. 

Eight states and one city requiremanufacturersand/orsellersof rechargeable batteries 
and/or rechargeable battery-poweredproductsto operate recycling programs.Thesejurisdictions 
are California, Florida, Iowa, Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, New Jersey, Vermont, and New 
York City. By supporting RRRC'sCall2Recycle@ RBRC licensees program, meetthese 
jurisdictions'requirements.'Despite the limited number and scope of these recycling laws, 

Sofar, the programhas already collected over 6 million poundsof batteries in 2010 alone. ' 

3With the exception of California and New York City, the state recycling laws are limited to Ni-Cd and SSLA 
batteries.The California recycling law covers SSLA, Ni-Cd, Li-ion, and Ni-MH batteries, and New York City's law 
coversall rechargeable batteries,regardlessof chemistry. Both jurisdictions' laws require manufacturers and 
retailers to educate or convey information to consumers aboutrecycling programavailability, which can be 
conveyed in part, through a battery or product label such as the RBRC Seal. They also require operalion ofretail 
collectionprogrirmsfor these rechargeable battery chemistries. See Cal. Pub. Res. Code $ 42453(b)(l)and(2), and 
New York City Admin. Code $ l6-a05(a)(l) and(bX3). 
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RBRC voluntarily operates a nationwide collection programfor all rechargeable batteries. All 
battery chemistries are collected together, so the programis equally robust for all battery types. 

In sumothe Call2Recycle@ programand the RBRC Seal satisft the labeling and 
collection obligations imposed by Federal law and the lawsof several states, and allow operation 
of a consistent national collectionsystem. 

3. Comments 

a. RecyglableClaims 

1. SubstantialMajority 

Section260.1I of the proposedGuides states that an unqualified recyclable claim can be 
made only when recycling facilitiesare available to "a substantialmajority" of consumers or 
communities where the item is sold. A new footnote 2 of the proposedGuides states that 
"Commissionstaff has informally interpretedthe term 'substantialmajority,' as used in this 
context, to mean at least 60 percent."Thusothe Guides appear to signal that an unqualified 
recyclable claim can be made only when recyclingfacilities are available to at least 60 percentof 
consumersor communities where the item is sold. 

RBRCis concernedabout the ambiguity of these statements and the resulting possibility 
thatproducerresponsibilityprogramssuchastheCall2Recycle@programcould be criticizedfor 
not meeting the "substantialmajority" threshold for Li-ion and Ni-MH batteries.' Among our 
concernsare these: (l) Does the proposedstandardrequireaprogramto be available to "at least 
60 percentof consumers in any city where the item is sold," or to "at least 60 percentof 
consumersin any statewhere the item is sold," or to o'atleast 60 percentof consumersanywhere 
in the U.S."?; (2) What does it meanfor a collection programto be"availableto consumers?"; 
(3) Do consumer mail-inprogramsmeetthestandard,or are drop-offor even curbside collection 
programsrequired?; and (4) How close in proximitymust each collection site be, and to what 
must they be close to? 

Similar concerns exist with regardto the "at least 60 percentof communities"threshold. 
Doesthis mean a recyclingfacility must be available to "at least 60 percentof communities in 
thecity where the item is sold," or to 'oatleast 60 percentof communities in the stats wherethe 
item is sold, or to o'atleast60 percentof communities in the U.S.? Moreover, the term 
oocommunity"is not definedin the rule,nor does Merriam-Webster's dictionaryoffer any 
definitionsthat are meaningful in the context of the Guides.5 Again, do mail-inprogramsmeet 
the standard, or are drop-off or even curbside collectionprogramsrequired? 

nWe would have the same concerns regarding Ni-Cd and Pb batteries if the FTC had not grantedblanket approval in 
theproposedCuides to use the RBRC Seal on these battery types. 

The Merriam-Webster dictionary contains the following definition for "communify" (pluralcommunities): 
1: a unified body of individuals:as d : state, commonwealth 6 : thepeoplewith common interests living in a 
particular area;broadly; the area itself <theproblemsof a large communrty> c : an interacting population of 
various kinds of individuals(asspecies) in a common location d : a groupof peoplewith a common 

5 



Wedo notbelieve that providingfurther examples or text as to the meaning of these 
phrasesis likely to be helpful. To the contraryoRBRC urges that "substantialmajority" is best 
left undefined(asin the current Guides), with interpretation left to the disuetion of reasonable 
progftrmoperators and the FTCon a case-by-case basis. We do not believe a one-size fits all 
definitionof "substantial majority" can be fairly applied to all recycling programs.Therefore, 
RBRCrecommendsthat the FTCdecline to explicitly adopt such a definition in the Guides. We 
also do notbelieve that the FTC is the most appropriateagency to develop detailed standards for 
recyclingprograms,which is what fleshing out the definition of "substantialmajority" would 
entail. 

Thatsaid,we believethatRBRC's Call2Recycle@ programwould satisfu any "substantial 
majority" test applied to it with liule difficulty. Theprogramis open to retail establishments, 
institutions(e.9.,corporate and governmentsites), counties and municipalities, and consumers 
nationwide.Specifically,battery collection sites are availableeverywhere UPS groundservice is 
provided,which includes all 50 states and Puerto Rico. 31,076retailsitesin the US currently 
participatein the RBRC box collectionprogram,includingcompaniessuch as Radio Shack, 
Lowe's and Sears, as well as hundreds of independentbusinessesand municipalities across the 
country. To becomea participatingcollection establishment and receive a collection box, an 
interestedentity need only be located in the U.S. and contact RBRC. Consumers caneasilyfind 
the nearest baffery collection siteby callingthe telephone numbers listed on the RBRC Seal (1
800-8-BATTERY and l-800-822-8837). Alternatively, consumerscangetthe addresses for the 
mostconvenientcollectionsites by inputtingtheirzip codeson RBRC's website. 

Two highly-populated - - mandatethat all jurisdictions CaliforniaandNew York City 
rechargeablebatteryretailerscollect used bafferies, and most of these retailers do so through the 
RBRCprogram.Another seven states mandate that manufacturers establishrobust recycling 
programs;in those states, most manufacturers participatein the RBRC program. 

RBRC also works hard to ensure that itsnational collection coverage is continuously 
growing. When a used collection box is returned to RBRC for batteries to be recycledoa new 
collectionbox is automatically sentout. RBRC promotesitsprogramthrough a sophisticated 
consumereducationcampaign and ongoing efforts to recruit new licensees andcollection sites. 
Licensee and retailer use of RBRC promotionalmaterials in advertising and productdisplays 
alsopromotes growth of the program. 

Despite the breadth of its program,RBRC is unclear how it would quantiff that it meets 
the60%o"substantialmajority" standard. The FTC has not presented,nor could it develop, a 

characteristic or interest living together within a larger society <a communityof retired persons>e : a group 
linkedby a common policy/: a body of personsor nations having a comlnon history or common social, 
economic, and political interests<theinternationalcommunity>g : a body of personsof common and especially 
professionalinterestsscatteredthrougha larger society<the academic community> 
2: societyat large 
3 a : joint ownership or participation<communityof good* 6 : common character : likeness Sommunity of 
interestP c : social activity : fellowship d: a social state or condition 

Meniam-Webster Dictionary, available at http://www.merriam-webster.conr/dictionary/communitv (lastvisited 
Dec.8, 2010). 

http://www.merriam-webster.conr/dictionary/communitv
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viableandfair formula or othermeansto make such a determination. RBRC thus again 
recommendsexcludingproposedfootnote 2 from the Guides altogether. 

2. Battery Act Labels 

As mentioned above, the FTC's currentGreenGuides contain a footnote (footnote4) 
stating that "Batteries labeled in accordance with the Battery Act are deemed to be in compliance 
with theseguides." This samefootnote is carried over, withoutsubstantiverevision,6to the 
proposedGreen Guides (asfootnote3). RBRCsupportsthis revision. 

3. QualifrineThree-Chasing-AnowsSymbols 

Example 9 to Section 260.12 states thatuse of the three-chasing-arrows recyclingsymbol 
without explanation is likely to convey that the labeled productis both recyclable and recycled. 
As explained above, the RBRC Seal incorporates the three-chasing-anows symbol. It is placed 
onbatteriesthat are recyclable, but RBRC cannot be assured of recycledcontent.To qualify that 
the claim is a recyclable claim and not a recycled content claim, RBRCadds the directive 
"RECYCLE" to the seal, a batterygraphicand chemistry symbol showing what is to be recycled, 
andthe number "l-800-8-BATTERY"to call for recycling programinformation,including 
collection site locations. RBRC's website also makes it abundantly clear that the seal is 
advertising a recycling program,not recycled content. 

The EPA-approved Ni-Cd and SSLA RBRC Seals are deemed, by virtueof the portionof 
the Guides referencedabove, to be in compliance with the current and proposedGuides,but use 
of the seal with the three-chasing-arrows on Li-ion and Ni-MH batteries may require 
qualification.RBRC believes that the qualificationsdescribedabove are more than adequate to 
conveythat its seal, when used on Li-ion and Ni-MH batteries, meansthe battery is recyclable 
and not necessarily madeof recycled materials. We urge the FTC to confirm that fact. 

b. Certificationsand Seals of Approval 

The FTC is proposing (under a new Section 260.6) that it be considered deceptiveor 
misleading to misrepresent, directlyor by implication, that a product, package or service has 
beenendorsedor certified by an independentthird-party. The proposedrevisions to the Guides 
furtherrequirethat "certifications or seals of approval" be qualifiedto avoid conveying a general 
environmentalbenefit claim. RBRC is concerned thatthe FTC has not sufficiently clarified what 
constitutesa third-party certification claimor "certificationsor seals of approval," and that, 
therefore, the RBRC Seal may inappropriately be subsumed in this prohibition. To avoidthis 
result, RBRC requests thatthe FTC add an exampleto the Guides which shows that third-party 
certifications or seals of approvaldo not include use of a licensed seal required for participation 
in a bonafide recycling program,providedtheprogrammakes no claims, directly or by 
implication,that it is a third-party certification or approval organization, or that it is approvedby 
one. 

6Theproposalcarriesover approval ofthe Battery Act labels, but it removes the specific label content descriptions. 
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The RBRC Seal in no way represents or implies that associated batteries, battery-

powered products, or the RBRC programhave been endorsed or certified by an independent 
third-party. RBRC similarly makes no separate claims to bea third-party certification 
organization,or to have been approved by one. RBRC, which requires its licensees to use the 
RBRC Seal on licensed batteries and productscontainingthem, is an organization strictly 
dedicatedto operating and promotingits rechargeablebattery recycling program.RBRC's 
activitiesare limited to administering and operating the RBRC publiceducation, battery 
collection,and recycling programs,andlicensingand administering the RBRC Seal to raise 
fundsfor publiceducation,battery collection, and recycling. 

The use of theRBRCSeal thus wouldbe a goodexampleto include in the Guides as a 
markthat does not constitute a third-party certification claim or a seal of approval requiring 
qualification.The RBRC Seal is usedto promoterecyclingprogram participation and,in the 
case ofNi-Cd and SSLA batteries,to complywith Federal law. Unlikethe examples in the 
proposedGuides, such as"Greenlogo" and"EarthSmart," no words in the RBRC Seal are used 
to suggesta generalenvironmentalbenefit. Moreover, the direction incorporatedin the seal to 
"RECYCLE", the battery graphicandchemistry symbols showing what is to be recycled, and the 
l-800-8-BAT'[ERY informationline where collectionsitelocations can be obtained, constitute 
adequatequalificationof any claim that might otherwise be perceived. 

V. Conclusion 

RBRC hopes that the FTC will fairly address the concems described in these comments. 
If youhave any questions,pleasecontactRBRC's legal counsel, David B. Weinberg,at202-719
4042 or dwe inberg@wileyrein.com. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ 

CarI E. Smith. LEED@AP 
Presidentand CEO 

13222604.2 
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